Electron spin resonance spectroscopy (ESR) of the nitroxide labelled fatty acid probes (5-, 16-doxyl stearic acid) was used to monitor the micelle microviscosity of three surfactants at various concentrations in aqueous solution: sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB) and cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB). At low surfactant concentration, there is no micelle, the ESR probe is dissolved in water/surfactant homogeneous phase and gives his microviscosity. At higher surfactant concentration, an abrupt increase in microviscosity indicates the apparition of micelles and, the solubilization of the probes in micelles. The microviscosity of the three surfactants, in a large surfactant range, was obtained as well as the critical micelle concentration (CMC). The microviscosity increased slightly with the increase in surfactant concentration. Phosphate buffer lowered the CMC value and generally increased the microviscosity.
Introduction
Several methods for studying micellization phenomenon and self-aggregate behaviour of amphiphiles molecules in aqueous and non-aqueous media have been reported in the literature. Surface tension [1] , electrical conductivity [2] , light scattering [3] [4] , and various spectroscopic technique [5] [6] [7] have been used to measure critical micelle concentration (CMC), aggregate size, and aggregation number of surfactants. Local parameters like micropolarity and microviscosity were studied in order to better understand micellar self-assembly. A considerable effort has been made in the past to measure microviscosity of various self-assemblies formed by synthetic and natural lipids [8] . Among various methods, fluorescence [9] , electron spin resonance (ESR) [7] , and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) [10] techniques have been widely used. Most of the studies report a relative information about the microviscosity of the explored solution [11] or an absolute value of the microviscosity but only at a fixed surfactant concentration [5, 12, 13] .
The relative anisotropy observed in an ESR spectrum is directly related to the rotational mobility of the probe, and can be correlated with the probe's microenvironment. The change in probe mobility allows to study the formation of aggregates in solution and often yields useful information on the aggregate structure [7] . In particular, nitroxide labeled fatty acid probes (n-doxyl stearic acid) have been useful in determining these parameters within micelles [7] . Absolute values of microviscosity can be obtained after prior calibration of the ESR spectra of nitroxide probes in solvent mixtures of known viscosities [14] . In these experiments, the microviscosity is defined as the homogenous solution viscosity, which results in the same spectrum as that in the microenvironment [12, 14] . In the present work, using the ESR technique and n-doxyl stearic acid spin probes, the microviscosity values in a large concentration range and the CMC of sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB) and cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) surfactants were determined both in unbuffered and phosphate buffer (1/15 M, pH 7) aqueous solutions.
Materials and methods

Chemicals
SDS was purchased from Janssen Chimica (Belgium), DTAB and CTAB from Sigma Chemical Company (Belgium). They were used as received. Stearic acid spin probes (n-DSA, n = 5, 
Instrumentation and procedure
Stock solutions (5 10 -1 M) of surfactants were prepared in distilled water or in phosphate buffer solution. The pH was measured using a handheld pH-meter (WTW, model PH 330i, Germany). These stock solutions were diluted in order to obtain samples at concentrations ranging from 2 10 -5 to 5 10 -1 M of surfactant. Spin-labeled stearic acids n-DSA solubilised in ethanol were added to each surfactant sample. In all studies, the probe-to-surfactant molar concentration ratio did not exceed 1/100 and the added ethanol quantity was less than 1/100 of solution volume.
The surface tension experiments were performed using pendant drop shape analysis technique (Cam200, KSV Instruments, USA) [15] . Standard deviations were calculated from eight measurements.
The ESR spectra were recorded at 9.56 GHz using a Bruker ESR 300E spectrometer (Bruker, Germany). All measurements were made at room temperature and using an aqueous flat cell. Spectra were recorded with an 80 G scan range at 20 mW microwave power and 2 G modulation amplitude.
All samples were used immediately after preparation and without deoxygenation. It is known that nitroxide probes interact with oxygen dissolved in solution inducing an ESR line broadening. This effect is estimated to be 100 mG in physiological solution in equilibrium with air [16] . Regarding the ESR line width ( ! "# ) of n-DSA in aqueous media ( ! "# > 1 G), this broadening effect can be neglected. Baglioni et al have been mentioned in a similar study that this broadening effect is almost negligible in water solution [17] . The mobility of n-DSA in the explored medium was quantified by correlation time (! c ) as described elsewhere [7] in the case of weakly to moderately immobilized probes (! c <3 10 -9 s) [18] . Previously established standard curves of microviscosity versus correlation time [14] were used to convert measured correlation time into micelle microviscosity. The microviscosity standard deviation was estimated to 7.5 %. This value was calculated from five measurements at 0.1 M SDS concentration.
Results and discussion
Surface tension experiments
When the surface tension of solutions with increasing concentration of surfactant is measured, the surface tension vs. surfactant concentration plots show two straight lines, one with a steep negative slope and the other with a slightly decreasing one ( Table 1 .
These CMC values are in good agreement with values reported in literature ( Table 1 ). The CMC value is clearly lower in phosphate buffer as a result of the well known electrolyte effect on micelle formation [2, 3, 20] . The electrolyte neutralizes the charge at the micelle surface, reduces the thickness of the ionic layer around the surfactant ionic heads and, therefore, the electrostatic repulsions between them, helping in this way the micellization process.
Some spectroscopic probes are able to modify the CMC value of surfactants [2, 17] . (This results from interactions between the surfactant monomers and the probes, which alter the micellization process. Therefore, the influence of ethanol [21] and n-DSA probes on surface tension and on CMC values was investigated. The addition of n-DSA primarily dissolved in ethanol decreases clearly the surface tension below the CMC (Fig. 1 ), but does not seem to affect nor the CMC values nor the surface tension above the CMC ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). The spin probe-to-surfactant concentration ratio, calculated at CMC concentration, was less than 1/100. The added ethanol volume (≤ 5 µ ) was lower than 1/100 of the surfactant solution volume (500 µ decreased slightly the surface tension from 72 to 69 mN/m.
ESR study of SDS aqueous solutions
Electron spin resonance is currently used to investigate the microenvironment of nitroxide spin probe in micellar systems by measuring the nitrogen-coupling constant and ESR spectra line width [18] . The line width is very sensitive to the rotational and lateral diffusion of the spin probes, which in turn is affected by viscosity and temperature of the local microenvironment [18] . Thus, the relative anisotropy observed in an ESR spectrum is directly related to the probe rotational mobility, a term that can be correlated with the microviscosity of the probe environment [12] . This correlation allows to measure the local microviscosity inside micelles by using spin labelled stearic acids (5-and 16-DSA) and standard curves of microviscosity which were established in a previous work [14] . These curves relate the microviscosity of the probe microenvironment to the correlation time of the spin probe (! c <3 10 -9 s). indicates that the probe experiments only one medium. Indeed, the lines become asymmetric and highly distorted when probes coexist in water and micelles [17, 22, 23] . At low SDS concentration, there is no micelle and the probe is dissolved in water only, and consequently sensing the water viscosity, while, at high SDS concentration, micelles appear and all probes are solubilized in the micelles. Fig. 3 shows the microviscosity sensed by the probe in SDS solutions as a function of surfactant concentration. The microviscosity plots show three distinct regions. A first one ( characterized by symmetric and not distorted ESR spectrum and by low microviscosity values (0.3 cP) was obtained for a concentration of SDS up to 5 10 -3 M (Fig. 3.a) . The second region can be identified by a lack of microviscosity values on the plot ( Fig. 3 . a; 5 10 -3 < [SDS] < 10 -2 M). In this surfactant concentration range, ESR spectra were highly distorted, and consequently, spectral parameters and microviscosity were inaccessible. Spectrum distortion results from the superposition of three different absorptions signals: the bulk water spectrum; the micelle spectrum and a broad single line underlying a spin-exchange-narrowed signal which can be attributed to micelles containing several spin-probe molecules per micelle. This phenomenon was previously reported in several colloidal systems [17, 23] .
In this region surface tension continues to decrease (Fig. 1) . The third region is considered as post CMC surfactant concentration region ( Fig. 3. a; [SDS] >10 -2 M). The ESR spectrum is again symmetric and did not present any distortion. The microviscosity increased abruptly to about 12 cP.
The increase of microviscosity is a clear indication of probe motion restriction, and this is often taken as proof of micelle onset when observed in surfactant solutions [24] . When the SDS concentration became larger than its CMC value, probe molecule was transferred from water into micelle and locates itself in the hydrocarbon nucleus of the micelle [25] . The n-DSA chain was shown to orient approximately in the direction of the micelle surface normal [26, 27] . Table 1 . These values agreed well with those obtained by surface tension measurement and with those given in literature for surfactant-aqueous solutions without DSA probes (Table 1) .
5-DSA and 16-DSA give very similar values of micelle microviscosity (Fig. 3) , at any surfactant concentration, both in unbuffered water and in phosphate buffer. This can be explained by the fact that the end of the DSA chain may squeeze up due to vertical fluctuations. Consequently 16-DSA explores sensibly the same region than does 5-DSA [30] [31] [32] . Between 10 and 60 mM (Fig. 3a) , a trend of slight increase in microviscosity is observed. This can be explained by the fact that water intercalated between the surfactant head groups is progressively eliminated with the increase of the SDS concentration [33, 34] . Consequently, micelle head groups region become progressively more compact and more viscous. The progressive increase of microviscosity above to 10 -1 M SDS in unbuffered water could indicate a change in micelle structure. The formation of cylindrical aggregates has been observed in this SDS concentration range [27] .
When SDS is dissolved in phosphate buffer, the microviscosity detected in the region of SDS concentration range above CMC (Fig. 3 b) is higher than in pure water (Fig. 3 a) . In fact, the salts of phosphate buffer ionise in solution and the sodium and potassium ions tend to condense the counterions onto the micelle surface. This results in a decrease of the ionization degree and an increase in the aggregation number [2] . Also, the decrease of electrostatic repulsive force between polar head makes the micelles more compact and less hydrated [3] . This should increase the microviscosity.
ESR study of CTAB and DTAB aqueous solutions
Critical micelle concentration and micelle microviscosity for two cationic surfactants, DTAB and CTAB, have also been studied through ESR technique by employing 5-and 16-DSA as spin probes. (Figs 3 and 4) . This extending of the transition region makes less accurate the determination of the CMC values. Consequently, the CMC values determined from microviscosity plots showed to be somewhat different than those found by surface tension method, especially for DTAB (Table 1 ). In the low surfactant concentration region, the spectra of 5-DSA and 16-DSA in CTAB, DTAB and SDS solutions present a very similar shape. Very close correlation times were obtained, and therefore the microviscosity values were very similar.
Likewise in SDS, microviscosity values of DTAB in unbuffered water (Fig. 4a ) and in phosphate buffer solution ( (Fig. 4c, 4d ) than those measured for DTAB (Fig. 4a, 4b ), both in unbuffered water and in phosphate buffer. This may indicate that CTAB form a micelle structure more organised and less hydrated than does DTAB.
Tedeschi et al. [35] have determined by using ESR technique that CTAB micelles have a highly organised surface structure comparing to micelles of alkyltrimethylammonium bromides with shorter chain tails. They suggest that it indicates a different micellar structure. CTAB micelles tend to be rodlike rather than spherical.
When CTAB is dissolved in phosphate buffer, CMC value is shifted to lower values thanks to the electrolyte action, which boosts the micellization phenomenon. 5-DSA gives a larger micelle microviscosity than does 16-DSA (Fig. 4d) . This could result from the increase in the aggregation number and the lower hydratation of the micelle surface [3, 11] . 
Conclusion
In the present work the microviscosity of three surfactants, SDS, DTAB and CTAB, has been investigated by the use of ESR spin probing technique, and in two different aqueous medium, water and phosphate buffer (pH 7, 1/15 M). Microviscosity values were obtained throughout a wide surfactant concentration range (0 -0.5 M). According to the obtained results, self-aggregation behaviour seems to be more marked and cooperative for CTAB than for SDS and DTAB thanks to the higher number of carbon atoms in CTAB tail. It is interesting to note that surfactants CMC values can also be estimated from the microviscosity plots. 
